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Smart Paging
Physicians and staff can easily communicate
with colleagues using status-based messaging!

Benefits of

Smart Paging:
• Convenient – no

operator assistance
needed

• Saves Time – for

physicians, for staff, and
for operators

• Flexible – includes

various contact options

• Accurate – announces
the requested person’s
name, so no more
contacting the wrong
person

• Easily Updated –

status changes are
scheduled in advance,
and physicians and staff
can change on demand

I

n today’s fast-paced environment, keeping your physicians
and medical staff updated is vital to providing the best
care for your patients. 1Call’s Smart Paging makes it easy for
physicians and staff to contact other team members, helping
keep everyone informed.
An Efficient and Streamlined Solution

Smart Paging is a phone-based service that doesn’t require a PC or
cell phone. Physicians and staff members simply call the Smart Paging
extension and enter the identification number for the person they are
trying to reach. Smart Paging instantly locates the requested person in
the 1Call Directory, which includes that individual’s current status, such
as In Office, Making Rounds, Out of Office, or On-Call.
Smart Paging announces the individual’s name and status to the caller, and
prompts the caller to enter a callback number or message. Smart Paging
then sends the message using that individual’s preferred contact method.

Multiple Contact Options

Smart Paging can contact physicians and staff members using:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Phone/cell phone
miSecureMessages secure texting
SMS text messaging
E-mail
TAP paging
SNPP paging
WCTP paging
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Simplified Status Updates

Each contact can have a set status schedule that includes the contact order
preferences for that status. The status, with the associated contact order,
automatically updates based on the time of day and the day of the week.
When schedule changes arise, physicians and staff can change their status
by phone, using the 1Call miTeamWeb online and mobile information hub,
or using the 1Call miSecureMessages secure texting app.
Operators can also update the status settings for physicians and staff
members, helping ensure they receive messages in their preferred method.

Adaptable Status Updates

For phone status options such as Reachable At or Referred To Telephone,
Smart Paging can connect the calling party to the recipient directly rather
than prompting for a callback number. If the Covered By status is selected,
Smart Paging uses that updated information, announces it to the caller, and
follows the contact methods for the person covering the shift.

Complete Statistics

It’s easy to keep track of Smart Paging at your organization. A Smart Paging
report shows the number of pages, along with a detailed log that indicates
if each attempt was successful or unsuccessful. You’ll also receive counts
for e-mail messages, SMS messages, miSecureMessages, and the various
types of paging.

About 1Call
The 1Call Division of AMTELCO specializes in offering enterprise-wide communication solutions
for healthcare organizations. AMTELCO, 1Call’s parent company, has been a leading provider
of communication applications since 1976. 1Call and AMTELCO are well known in various
industries for continually developing innovative call center
solutions, backed by superior 5-star service and support.
1Call features a complete line of modular solutions
specifically designed to streamline communications
throughout your entire organization. You’ll find that all
of the specialized 1Call solutions save your limited resources, making your organization
tremendously efficient, and helping you bring wellness to your members and your bottom line.
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